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Invacare Matrx Flo-tech Lite
The Invacare Matrx Flo-tech Lite cushion
is a slimline contoured cushion ideally
suited to users at low risk of developing
pressure ulcers and for comfort purposes
only. The contoured seating surface
offers improved stability and postural
support. With sizes starting from 25 x
25 cm (250 x 250 mm) the Matrx Flotech Lite cushion is particularly suited to
paediatric users.

Slimline foam base made from high
quality resilient, moulded foam
The high quality resilient foam is
manufactured using a unique formula
which offers high levels of pressure
reduction and improves product longevity.
Moulding allows the Matrx Flo-tech
Lite cushion to provide a 3D form, which
cannnot be emulated in cut foam. The
pommel at the front of the cushion
separates the thighs, encourages good
posture and allows air to circulate.

Contoured seating surface
Offers improved stability and postural
support. Also delivers a greater degree
of weight distribution compared to that

of a flat surface. The castellations of the
cushion allow slight movement which in
turn reduces shear and friction forces.

Features and Options

ultra·fresh
freshness protection

Cover is resistant to fluid
ingress
Cover is two-way stretch, waterresistant and vapour-permeable.
Cover features an anti-slip base
with carry handle

Available in 61 sizes
The Invacare Matrx Flo-tech
Lite is available in a range of 61
sizes, from 25 x 25 to 48 x 53 cm
(250 x 250 to 480 x 530 mm).

Integral sag compensator
option
Option of sag compensator
to accommodate the sag in
wheelchair seats, and ensure the
cushion is correctly presented.

Ultra-Fresh™ added to all Flotech foam for antimicrobial and
odour protection
Antimicrobial treatment that has
been added to all Flo-tech foam to
help make it resistant to the growth
of odour causing bacteria. Helps
provide longer lasting freshness.
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